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OBJECTIVES

Describe test anxiety and its effects on the test-taker 

Understand the sources of test anxiety 

Learn common ways to manage test anxiety 

Explore ways educators and test administrators can 
help test-takers with test anxiety



WHAT IS TEST ANXIETY?

Anxiety experienced before, during, and after an 
upcoming exam or presentation 

Common and natural experience 

Ranges from minimal to severe 

Certain amount of anxiety can enhance performance, 
while too little or too much can reduce performance



WHY IS TEST ANXIETY  
A PROBLEM?

Estimated that 20% have severe anxiety and another 18% 
have moderate test anxiety 

Severe test anxiety interferes with the ability to reflect true 
abilities; Instead of assessing test-taker knowledge, the test 
ends up assessing anxiety level 

Prevents people from pursuing certain career paths 

Can lead to more generalized anxiety, depression, and 
impact sense of worth and self-esteem



WHAT DOES TEST 
ANXIETY LOOK LIKE?

Presents in many different forms and can look 
different from person to person 

Affects people physically, cognitively, and 
emotionally 

Important to address these three different levels 
when treating test anxiety



TEST ANXIETY 
SYMPTOMS

Heart racing Racing thoughts Fear

Dry mouth Going Blank Crying

Upset stomach Freezing Up Panic

Shaking Difficulty focusing Hopelessness

Headache/ Migraine Negative thinking Self-doubt



COMMON 
MISPERCEPTIONS

Test anxiety doesn’t affect smart people. 

Ignore it and it will go away.  

Study hard and test anxiety will go away. 

Test anxiety only affects young students.



SOURCES OF TEST 
ANXIETY

Concerns about how others will see them 

Concerns about one’s own self image 

Concerns about future security 

Concerns about not being prepared for the test 

Past traumatic experiences related to tests



TREATING TEST ANXIETY

Test anxiety is highly treatable. 

Most effective treatment is to address: 1) effective 
study skills 2) identify any learning problems 3) learn 
coping mechanisms for managing anxiety



EFFECTIVE STUDY SKILLS

Create a study plan Write out notes Work with a tutor

Schedule study times Join a study group Visit a tutoring 
center

Prioritize the  
study list Talk out concepts Talk with your 

professor

Diversify the study 
approach Take practice tests Avoid cramming!

Use notecards Predict test questions Give yourself treats



COPING SKILLS

Practice deep 
breathing Exercise/ Movement Challenge self- 

defeating thoughts

Engage in relaxing 
activities

Identify cognitive 
distortions

Celebrate regardless 
of score

Visualize yourself 
doing well

Use positive 
affirmations Take breaks

Get good sleep Talk with someone 
supportive

Work with a 
counselor

Eat brain foods Reward yourself Practice mindfulness



WAYS EDUCATORS AND TEST-
ADMINISTRATORS CAN HELP

Tell test-takers what to expect (what will the room 
look like, format of test, timed or non-timed, etc.) 

Provide sample tests for practice 

Provide recommendations on how to study for the test 
and resources for doing so 

Provide a forum for asking questions and dispelling 
any myths about the test



WAYS EDUCATORS AND TEST-
ADMINISTRATORS CAN HELP

Acknowledge that test anxiety is a real experience that 
impacts test takers 

Provide basic recommendations for tackling test anxiety  

Be clear about the process for receiving accommodations for 
documented learning needs such as Dyslexia, Auditory 
Processing Disorder, Dyscalculia, and ADHD 

Provide a clear process of how a test can be retaken should 
the test-taker not pass initially (and normalize this process)



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Tackling Test Anxiety Tips on the BCEN Website: 
http://bcen.org/tackling-test-anxiety 

Tackling Test Anxiety Online Guided Course:                           
http://tacklingtestanxiety.com 

Email Us: tacklingtestanxiety@gmail.com
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